Northwest Arkansas Community College
Health Professions Division
Physical Therapy Assistant Program
Discipline Code
PHTA

Course Number
2362

Course Title
Therapeutic Exercise

Catalog Description
This course is designed to provide the PTA student with an entry level understanding of the theory
and clinical application of various types of exercise and neurophysiological treatment techniques to
include NDT, PNF, and Motor Control Theory. Emphasis on treatment procedures for lesions of the
CNS including; vascular disorders, spinal cord injury, head injury and progressive neurological
disorders.

Prerequisites
A list of required general education courses for each program is available on the PTA website and
must be passed with a grade of C or better for students to be considered eligible for acceptance into
the PTA program

Credit Hours
2 credit hours

Contact hours
30 lecture contact hours

Load hours
2 load hours

Semesters Offered
Spring

ACTS Equivalent
None

Grade Mode
A-F

Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of this course, the student should be able to:

1. Compare & contrast the following treatment approaches in relation to their theories, goals, treatment
techniques, and type signs & symptoms you would use the treatment techniques for: a. PNF b. NDT c. Rood d.
Motor Control Theory e. Brunnstrom f. Other (exteroceptive, proprioceptive, & vestibular stimuli)
2. Given a mock patient and/or written scenario of a PT Initial Evaluation, with PT goals and POC, demonstrate
competence in choosing and implementing treatment strategies to meet goals set by the PT with in the
parameters of the plan of care based on the patient’s functional level and other objective findings.. Goals may
include: gait training, transfer training, static and dynamic sitting and standing balance training, bed mobility,
facilitation for low tone, inhibition for high tone, midline–orientation, stretching, strengthening, ADL’s, and
progression in the developmental sequence by utilizing and integrating treatment techniques from a variety of
treatment approaches on one patient, to include NDT, PNF, motor control, facilitation and inhibitory
techniques. Provide rationale for your choices based on the objective findings in the evaluation, goals set forth
by the PT, parameters of the POC, and indications and effectiveness of the treatments utilized.
3. In writing, during discussions, and with mock patient scenarios assess possible cognitive, emotional,
behavioral, and regulatory deficits a patient with neurological impairment may have and provide or demonstrate
possible techniques to include verbal and non-verbal communication, and sensory stimulation techniques to deal
with a patient’s behavioral and communication deficits.
4. Given a mock patient and/or written description of objective findings or a PT evaluation with goals, objective
findings, and PT POC, demonstrate ability to assess commonly occurringclinical signs & symptoms and
implement appropriate treatment techniques to meet goals set by the PT within the parameters of the plan of
care for pediatric and adult patients with neurological impairments. State the clinical sign you are treating, the
treatment approach you are utilizing, the expected functional outcome, and your rationale for your treatment
approach demonstrating and understanding of the objective findings, effectiveness of the treatment approaches,
goals set forth and the POC parameters.
5. Explain and discuss the benefits of a team approach for the neurological involved patient. Identify the
possible team members and their roles.
6. Identify community resources which provide services to patients with neurological impairments.
7. Explain the effects of muscle tone, obligatory reflexes, sensory disturbance, weakness, balance and poor
coordination may have on movement and performance of ADL’s. Assess and demonstrate 2-3 treatment
strategies to address each of these clinical signs.
8. Given a mock patient and/or written scenario with a PT evaluation with objective findings, goals, and a POC,
demonstrate ability to: implement appropriate treatment strategies, utilize equipment catalogs to determine
specific ADL devices, assistive devices & orthotics which may be used to improve functional outcomes and/or
safety for ADL’s, gait, and mobility.
9. Given a mock patient or written scenario including a PT evaluation with goals, objective findings and a POC,
demonstrate ability to assess the following: a. Discharge planning needs as they relate to equipment b. Patient
education c. Ability of patient and/or caregiver to follow instructions d. Home modification recommendations e.
Architectural barriers f. Safety issues g. Ability of patient and/or caregiver to follow instructions and/or care for
assistive devicesor other equipment h. ADL’s and functional ability within the parameters set by the PT in the
plan of care to meet the short and long terms goals.
10. Be able to define, describe and use appropriate terminology to describe signs and symptoms of patient’s
with neurological impairment to other health care professionals and the Physical Therapist.

11. Demonstrate knowledge of neuroanatomy by relating type lesion or location of lesion to signs and
symptoms the patient presents with.
12. Given a mock patient, demonstrate the ability to utilize verbal and non-verbal communication to establish a
therapeutic relationship with the patient and to instruct the patient in treatment to include how to perform
exercises, functional tasks, goals and purpose of treatment.
13. Given a mock patient, demonstrate the ability to address the patient’s questions regarding their neurological
impairment and rationale for treatment techniques in language and terminology they can understand.
14. Demonstrate ability to accurately document treatment techniques utilized, patient’s posture at rest and in all
functional positions to include midline orientation, associated reactions and synergistic patterns and patient
response to treatment in a SOAP note format in a timely, concise, logical and legible format.
15. Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to assess vital signs and an awareness of changes in a patient’s
response to positional changes, such as lying to sit to stand and appropriate actions to take based on your
findings.
16. Given a PT evaluation with objective findings, goals, and POC &/or by student performance of ROM &/or
MMT, balance assessments for static and dynamic sitting and standing, assistance needed for bed mobility,
transitional movements, transfers, balance, w/c mobility and w/c management skills, tone, sensation and gait on
a mock patient, the student will demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the findings to implement an
appropriate, effective treatment plan based on the objective findings to meet the goals set by the PT within the
parameters of the plan of care established by the PT. Provide rationale for the treatment strategies, the goals you
addressed with your treatment based on knowledge of the developmental sequence, and objective findings.
17. In all written scenarios to include: a PT evaluation with objective findings, goals, and a POC and/or mock
patient scenarios, demonstrate the ability to utilize knowledge of the treatment techniques and objective
findings to address the goals set by the PT within the parameters of the plan of care established by the PT.
18. Given a PT evaluation with objective findings, goals, and a POC in written form and /or with a mock
patient, demonstrate the ability to utilize PNF, NDT, Motor Control Theory principles, knowledge of
development sequence, and inhibition and facilitation techniques to address goals set forth in the plan of care by
the PT. Goals may include: independent bed mobility, independent transitional movements, components of a
functional activity, good static and dynamic sitting and standing balance, strengthening, transfer training, gait
training, and balance and coordination training for ADL’s, wheelchair mobility and gait.
19. Given a written patient scenario, demonstrate ability to recognize changes in a mock patient’s cognitive,
mental or arousal level and appropriate action to take if there is a change.
20. Given a written patient scenario, demonstrate ability to recognize when a change in the patient’s status to
include cognitive, mental, arousal, or functional abilities would indicate any of the following actions: that the
treatment should not be performed, that the treatment strategies should be adjusted within the POC, and/or that
the supervising PT should be notified.
21. Demonstrate ability to describe the safety, functional and cognitive status and progression of patients during
treatment techniques to include gait, balance, wheelchair management, transfers, safety, balance, coordination,
and ability to follow instructions.
22. Demonstrate knowledge of gross motor milestones and correlate them to the stages of development of initial
mobility, stability, controlled mobility, and skill.

23. Demonstrate ability to recognize when the direction to perform a patient treatment interventions beyond the
scope of the PTA practice act and/or standards of normal and ethical practice and report this to the PT.
24. Given mock patient, written case information and/or in discussion discuss and demonstrate ability to
recognize individual and cultural differences and respond appropriately.

General Education Outcomes Supported
•
•
•
•

Students develop higher order thinking skills.
Students gain greater awareness of cultural perspectives.
Students can write clear, coherent, well-organized documents, substantially free of errors.
Students develop effective oral communication skills.

